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Background nature photo

By Alexander Abbott If you are an amateur photographer or graphic artist, you may be hoping to use your computer to customize and enhance your images. Paint.NET is a free graphics editing program that allows you to manipulate photos and other image files in interesting ways. You can use the Paint.NET tools to replace the background of one of your own photos with a new
background image from a different font. Open Paint.NET and select Open from the File menu. Locate the photo you want to edit, highlight it, and click OK. Click the eraser tool on the Tools palette. Delete the background of your photo. Adjust the size of the eraser by clicking and holding down the draft icon and dragging the size picker. Click the Layers menu and select New.
Locate the Layers window at the bottom right of the app's home screen and drag the new layer below the layer that contains your photo. Locate the image on your hard drive or online that contains the background you want to use as a replacement for the original photo. Use the CTRL+C command to copy the image. Return to the Paint.NET and highlight the blank layer you
dragged under the layer with the photo. Use the CTRL+V command to paste the background image behind the original photo. Click the pointer tool on the Tools palette to drag the background image to the correct location on the canvas. Use the File menu to Save the new image once the background is in the correct position. Manop Boonpeng/EyeEm/Getty Images rarely
encounters a pink animal in the wild, but there are some out there. Check out these naturally pink animals. Another stunning pink view to see, beaches. These are the most beautiful pink sandy beaches in the world. Westend61/Getty ImagesWhen you think of pink animals your mind probably goes straight to a flamingo. These brightly colored birds are born with grey feathers that
turn pink over time due to a natural dye they get from their diet of brine shrimp and bluish-green algae. These are the most colorful animals in the world. Courtesy Kristian LainePhotographer Kristian Laine recently captured this stunning image of the world's only pink ray blanket. From fin to fin it measures 11 feet and lives near Lady Elliot Island, which is part of the Great Barrier
Reef. Manta Ray's nickname is Inspector Clouseau after The Pink Panther. To see more of Laine's stunning underwater shots, follow him on Instagram or Facebook. Hansgertbroeder/Getty ImagesThis pink sea creature, also known as Bargibant pygmy seahorses, is so small and well camouflaged that it was not discovered until 1969 when a marine biologist stumbled upon her
while studying coral. It only grows to a maximum length of .94 inches. Has in your body that can match the color and shape of the coral in which you live. You find the pygmy seahorses to be purple with pink or yellow bumps with orange bumps. izanbar/Getty izanbar/Getty the axolotl salamander is different from other salamanders because it maintains its dorsal fin similar to
tadpole and its outer gills throughout its life. They also live in the water all their lives living on the bottoms of lakes and canals. Axolotls come in a few different colors. If they are roses it was a trait passed down from their parents, similar to a dog's coat. These 9 animals can change color. Images TrudyWilkerson/GettyThe pine grosbeak is a plump fink with a round head. Males are
pinkish red and grey and females are grey with reddish orange or yellow markings. ktreffinger/Getty ImagesDespite its pretty look, the rose skimmer is a deadly predator. They live in North and South America in open ponds and areas with a slow stream of water to delight in insects throughout the day. You don't want to miss these amazing pictures of animals. Ian_Redding/Getty
ImagesThis pretty pink moth is known as the little elephant falcon moth and can be found in England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales. They begin their lives as gray caterpillars and then transform into pink and olive moths. Don't confuse the small elephant falcon moth with the elephant falcon moth that is larger and more of a greenish tint. Joebelanger/Getty Images Isn't that
a funny name? These small sea creatures are found in the oceans of the western Indo-Pacific and are only half an inch long. It has a translucent body with pink-purple legs, purple spots and white hairs that cover its body. Phittavas/Getty imagesThe beautiful mantis of pink and white orchids does not live in orchids, but it looks a lot like flower petals. It can be found in Malaysia and
uses its unique colors to blend in with flowers around it. You probably have these facts about animals all wrong. Yokeetod/Getty ImagesThe Millipedes was first discovered in Thailand and named for its surprisingly bright appearance. Their glands produce hydrogen cyanide to fend off predators, which gives them their pink color. Hailshadow/Getty Images Stars in the area come in
a variety of different colors and live in all the world's oceans. They come in bright colors to help them camouflage therself or scare off predators. Marine biologists decided to rename starfish to starfish, as they are not a fish. These are the most colorful animals in the ocean. Images aniroot/GettyLanque of aniel river are born gray and turn pink with age. This happens because as
they age, their skin becomes more translucent, allowing blood to show through giving them a pink color. When excited, they can become a brighter shade of pink just like humans when they feel ashamed. ultramarinfoto/Getty ImagesThere are more than 2,000 species nudibranquium and come in a variety of vibrant colors. They can be found in oceans around the world, but are
most commonly found in shallow tropical waters. Now, take a look at the most stunning places of deep water in the Originally released: April 13, 2020 By Owen E. Richason IV If you have a photo of someone or something and want to change the background, you can do so with a digital photography software suite. The image does not have to be digital itself - you can scan a paper
photo and save it as an electronic copy on your computer's hard drive, then edit the photo in an image editing software suite. It's a simple matter of creating a collage image and saving it for printing or uploading to the Internet. Open your photo editing software suite, such as Photoshop or Microsoft Digital Photo Editor. Open a copy of the photo file to which you want to add a
background, and then open the editing tool. Select the hand/mouse editor tool and plot or cut the subject in the image. Save the photo with a different file name. Open a copy of the background image that you want to insert behind the subject image in the other image. Open the collage function, then open the image of the edited subject and fall on the background. Place it by
dragging it with the mouse until it is in the right place. Save the collage with a different file name. The subject image of the original photo will now have the background of your choice. RD.COM Humor Funny Stories &amp; PhotosSpring may be slow to sprout this year, but these beautiful photos of the first signs of spring from Happier.com users are sure to make you anxious for
the season to flourish. For more photos to make you smile, Happier.com Courtesy Happier CourtesyThe flowers in my grandmother's backyard are so beautiful. Maybe it's because [yellow] is my favorite color. –Lucas R. Courtesy HappierA walk to the park and see this!! –Sarah Z. Courtesy HappierI found a gazebo in the park today. –Niamh B. Courtesy Happier Rent a cabin with
the family. Enjoy the outdoors and that's it. — Kelly S. Courtesy HappierSeñoras and gentlemen we have lawn!! Wahoo! 52 degrees in Erie today. –Shelly S. Happier Courtesy Our trees are blooming! — D. G. Courtesy HappierTermind a beautiful day with a visit to the park. –Emily P. Courtesy HappierMake beautiful bouquets by day to brighten someone's day makes me happy. –
Jo F. Courtesy HappierSunriseSunrise over the countryside. –Jessy L. Courtesy Happier2015 Training! Enjoying a beautiful spring day watching my favorite sport! — Joel T. Courtesy HappierNo I can get enough!! So beautiful. — Cassie J. Originally Published: April 06, 2015 Originally routed reader's Digest Getty Images From the Great Barrier Reef to the dunes of the Namib
Desert, here are 25 stunning aerial photos you won't soon forget. 1 of 25 Cargill Salt Ponds, California, USA These sparkling pond pockets get their color from brine shrimp, algae and other organisms that grow within their waters. 3 out of 25 Los Angeles, California, USA Our nation's capital for the star-filled film and television industry, L.A. is home to the iconic Hollywood sign,
Capitol Records Tower and this spectacular urban skyline. 4 of 25 Golden Gate Bridge, San San California, USA The Golden Gate Bridge, opened in 1937, was first proposed in 1872 by the same man behind the transcontinental railroad, Charles Crocker. 5 of 25 Hardy Reef, Great Barrier Reef, Australia Hardy Reef is part of Australia's Great Barrier Reef near the Whitsunday
Islands. Within its waters is Heart Reef, a coral composition that naturally forms the shape of a heart. 6 of 25 Grand Canyon, Arizona, USA 7 of 25 Houston, Texas, USA Sitting in bumper to bumper traffic is never fun. A study by INRIX found that Los Angeles, not Houston, is in fact the city with the most congested highways in the world. Houston entered number 28. 8 out of 25
Columbia River, Western Washington and Western Oregon, USA The Columbia River is the largest in North America's Pacific Northwest region, and the detailed delta patterns it makes are impressive. 9 of the 25 Champs de Mars of the Eiffel Tower, Paris, France This extensive public green space is located between the Eiffel Tower and the Militaire School, a complex of military
training facilities. Its name pays homage to Mars, the Roman God of war. 10 of 25 Shangri-La, northwestern Yunnan Province, People's Republic of China Originally called Zhongdian County, Shangri-La was renamed in 2001 after the fictional land found in James Hilton's 1933 novel Lost Horizon. 11 out of 25 Namib Desert, Namibia About 43 million years old, the Namib is often
referred to as the oldest desert in the world. It extends from western Namibia to southern Angola and the northern cape province of South Africa. 13 out of 25 North Holland, Netherlands From mid-March to mid-May, tulip fields in Holland are flourishing at their most vibrant point. If this isn't a photo operation, we don't know what it is. 14 out of 25 Tipperary, Ireland Tipperary, a town
within County Tipperary in the Irish province of Munster, is known for its rural mountain ranges and vast farmland. 15 out of 25 floodplains, Iceland These multicolored floodplains in Iceland look like a palette ready for an artist's hand at work. 16 of 25 Namibia-Naukluft National Park, Namibia-Naukluft National Park encompasses a part of the Namib Desert and the Naukluft
mountain range. Captured in the shadow of the night, this ghostly photo is fascinating. 17 of the 25 Great Rift Valleys, Kenya, Africa The Great Rift Valley was formed long ago by changing African tectonic plates. Home to many lakes, swamp swamps and volcanoes, it is part of an intracontinental ridge system that runs through Kenya. 18 out of 25 south coast, Iceland Windswept
sand creates stunning patterns on one of the beaches of Iceland's south coast. 19 out of 25 deserts in Atacama, Chile El Atacama is west of the Andes and is the driest desert in the world, average rainfall estimates at approximately 1 mm per year. 20 of 25 Plitvice Lakes National Park, Croatia Known for its natural charm and beautiful hiking trails, Plitvice Lakes National Park is
the largest in Croatia. It is also considered one of the national parks around the world. 21 out of 25 Tobermory, Canada This shows a rock-lined body of turquoise blue water in Tobermory, a community in Ontario, Canada known as the freshwater diving capital of the world. 22 out of 25 Zion National Park, Utah, USA Zion was Utah's first national park and is home to more than 291
bird species, 78 mammal species, 37 species of reptiles and amphibians, and eight species of fish. 23 of 25 Mokosica, Croatia This sea view near Mokosica, a district in the Croatian city of Dubrovnik, makes us want to take a holiday. 24 out of 25 Victoria, Australia Nothing is as beautiful as when autumn saturates vegetation in the southeastern Australian state of Victoria. 25 of 25
Grand Prismatic Spring, Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, USA. The Great Prismatic Spring, located in the Midway Geyser Basin of Yellowstone National Park, is the largest hot spring in the United States. Its variety of rainbow colors is nothing short of fascinating. Fascinating.
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